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In the 1950s and 1960s a classic English meal was given a South African twist by  
a wave of entrepreneurial immigrants from the Portuguese island of Madeira. Culinary 

tastes may have changed but Cape Town’s fish and chips shops are as popular as 
ever. Nick Dall follows his nose to six of the city’s finest 

P H O T O G R A P H S  B Y  E R I C  N AT H A N

    Cape food

FROM LEFT

The harbour at Kalk 
Bay is calm from  
a distance but hums 
with fish sellers, buyers 
and eaters once you 
get closer; platters and 
plates at Kalky’s are 
piled high and served 
at a speed 
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Owner: Carlos Virissimo 
209 Main Road, Plumstead 
+27 (0)21 797 9432

The regular
‘I grew up in one of the council houses round the corner, 
number 13 Azalea Street. Most of our neighbours were 
war veterans but my dad worked for the council, repairing 
roads. My first memories of Plumstead Fisheries go back 
to when I was eight or nine. I was one of nine kids and 
our parents used to buy fish every Friday because it was 
cheap and filling. And because my mom didn’t want to 
cook! We used to look forward to that meal all week... 
The shop was smaller than it is now, but it’s still on the 
same spot. The owners always gave my parents a good 
price and sometimes they even gave us kids small pieces 
of fried fish. Everything changed in 1973 when we were 
moved out of the area because of Apartheid. Lavender 
Hill wasn’t a nice place to live. My family was lucky, but 
some of the other kids turned out bad.

When I started working, I used to take the bus to 
Retreat and every time I passed Plumstead Fisheries 
I’d think back to those Friday night suppers. Then, in 
1997, my dad got the chance to move back to the area 
and me and my brother moved with him. My father’s 
passed away now but we still live in Plumstead, and the 
Friday fish and chips tradition is alive and well. We place 
our order on the phone to avoid queuing, but not much 
else has changed.’ Sharon Isaacs

Owner: Allison Rosland
Manager: George Mandalios
Kalk Bay Harbour, Kalk Bay
+27 (0)21 788 1726

The skipper
‘Ninety per cent of the fish in Cape 
Town fish and chips shops is hake or 
stock fish – two different names for 
the same thing. Hake is a deep-water 
fish, that lives way out in the ocean. 
Big companies trawl it in nets or catch 
it on long lines. [A single line can be 

over 100km long and have as many 4,000 hooks.]
Kalky’s serves hake, of course, and they own two 

traditional Kalk Bay fishing boats, so there’s always locally-

caught fish on the menu, too. Depending on what’s 
running in the bay we may catch snoek, yellowtail or 
mackerel. Or if there aren’t any gamefish we concentrate 
on bank fish like Hottentot and Red Roman.

George, the manager, phones me throughout the 
day to find out what we’re catching and as soon as the 
boat comes in I jump off and go straight to him. I’m 
not employed by Kalky’s but we give them first option 
on everything we catch. If we’ve caught Red Roman, 
George always buys it, but he can be picky about other 
fish.’ Fadiel Savah

P L U M S T E A D  F I S H E R I E S

K A L K Y ’ S

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT

Those in the know phone 
ahead to avoid the queue at 
Plumstead Fisheries; Kalky’s 
fish and chips – knives and 
forks (plastic) optional; out of 
the ocean and into the pan in 
Kalk Bay’s bustling harbour
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Owner: Aires Justino ‘Steen’ Ferreira
Manager: Emanuel dos Santos
533 Albert Road, Salt River
+27 (0)21 447 0450

The heir to the throne
‘My dad grew up without a father – he 
left Madeira to seek his fortune in 
South Africa just a few months before 
my dad was born. When my dad was 
19 he set out to find his father. Once 
he’d made it to Cape Town, it didn’t 
take long. My dad got a job at the cane 

furniture factory his dad had started in Barrack Street, but 
that arrangement didn’t last. His relationship with his dad 
wasn’t good – how could it be? – and he soon found work 
in a takeaway. In 1955 he got his big break: with the help 
of a silent partner he bought Palace Fisheries in Salt River.

I started working in the shop when I was five, stacking 
the bread rolls and ‘drumsticks’ (French loaves) in the 
window. Maybe that was why I never did well at school! 
The shop used to pump in those days... There were two 
bioscopes nearby and on Fridays and Saturdays we’d 
open at six in the morning and close at 2am. 

My dad employed lots of 
young Portuguese guys who 
went on to open their own 
shops. It was like a school, 
with my dad sitting in his 
chair in the corner and his 
students slaving away at the 
fryers. When my dad died 
20 years ago, the shop was 
passed on to me. We’ve still 
got the wood-burning fryers 

and we still smoke our snoek the old-fashioned way using 
real oak fires [Palace Fisheries’ smoked snoek has even 
been featured in The New Yorker]. When I took over, I tiled 
the floors and the walls – in my dad’s day they just threw 
sawdust on the concrete floors – and I got a modern till, 
but apart from that, it’s still the same Palace.’ Steen Ferreira

Owners: David Aronson and Justin Strong
Hout Bay Harbour, Hout Bay
+27 (0)21 790 6677

The boy in the picture
‘That picture [below right] must have 
been taken in about 1955 when I was 
seven years old, a few years after my 
parents had emigrated from Germany. 
When he was 16, my father was 
conscripted to a unit that fought in the 
Battle of Moscow – a disastrous turning 

point for the Germans in WWII. A year before the war ended 
my dad managed to commandeer a dinghy to Sweden, 
where he claimed asylum as a deserter. In 1952, when the 
dust had settled a bit, we came to South Africa on a ship, 
the Groote Beer. My parents found work at Snoekies because 
of the German connection: the owner, Hans Mickeleit, was  
a German sea captain who’d retired to Cape Town. In Hans’ 
twilight years he started experimenting with smoking snoek 
in a 44-gallon drum in his backyard. It quickly became  
a proper business, and moved to the harbour. My parents 
ran the retail outlet from a disused Railways bus on 
the water’s edge. The bus in the picture [below left] 
was the second Snoekies bus – the first one fell apart  
a few years earlier. It was much smaller 
and the chimney was at the front, 
not the back. The shop was open 
from 3am, when fishermen would 
pop in to buy snacks, fishing 
tackle and cigarettes, until 9pm. 
After four years, my parents had 
had enough and my dad started 
making boats for the crayfish industry. 
When my parents worked there, 
Snoekies didn’t actually serve fish 
and chips... That started in the 1960s  

I think.’ Gerfried Nebe

    Cape food

P A L A C E  F I S H E R I E S

S N O E K I E S

‘ I T  WA S  L I K E  
A  S C H O O L ,  W I T H  M Y 
D A D  S I T T I N G  I N  H I S 
C H A I R  I N  T H E  C O R N E R 
A N D  H I S  S T U D E N T S 
S L AV I N G  AWAY  AT  
T H E  F RY E R S ’

A parcel of smoked 
snoek, carefully 
wrapped by ‘Mannie’ 
at Palace Fisheries  
in Salt River
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PAINTING WITH OIL(S)
A standard fryer uses about 100 litres of oil and most 
shops have at least two fryers, often more. A good 

shop will change its oil every two to three days, 
depending on what it’s been used for: chip oil lasts  
a bit longer than fish oil. The old oil is sold back to  

the suppliers and used by the paint industry. 

L U S I T A N I A  F I S H E R I E S
Owners: João, Aurelio and Lino de Freitas
49 Waterkant Street, Cape Town
+27 (0)21 425 4532

Mr Chips
‘Your potatoes need to be fresh and 
you have to use the right cultivar. Some 
cultivars go brown when you fry them 
and people think there’s something 
wrong with your oil, other cultivars 
like Eos and Laperla are just too soft 
for chips. Cultivars can even change 

with the season. There’s a great potato called Up-to-Date 
which fries beautifully in summer, but isn’t great by April 
or May. In the old days Vanderplank was the most popular 
potato, but the older a cultivar gets, the more likely it is 
to be attacked by pests. These days when you cut open  
a Vanderplank it’s often hollow in the middle... we call 
them “postboxes”. 

Today we’re using a potato called Norma. It’s quite yellow 
and a little bit waxy. We’ve got a machine that peels and 
washes the potatoes. Then we cut them using a chip cutter 
and leave them in cold water so 
they don’t go brown. Some people 
fry twice or parboil before they fry, 
but we fry once and once only. It 

just tastes better. You need to fry at the right temperature, 
between 170°C and 180°C. Different potatoes cook at 
different speeds, but as soon as the chips float to the top, 
they’re done. 

When they come out they’re quite crisp, but in a minute 
or two they become “slap”, how most people in Cape Town 
like them. We fry on demand and we’ll never leave chips 
standing more than 15–20 minutes. You get the rhythm of 
the day and you know when you need to fry.’

    Cape food

Potato cutting is  
a serious business 
at Lusitania 
Fisheries, as is 
frying (‘once  
and once only’) 
and eating

‘ W H E N  T H E Y  C O M E  O U T  T H E Y ’ R E  Q U I T E  C R I S P,  B U T  I N  A  M I N U T E  O R  T W O  T H E Y  B E C O M E 
“ S L A P ” ,  H O W  M O S T  P E O P L E  I N  C A P E  T O W N  L I K E  T H E M ’ 
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GREEN MEANS GO 
The SASSI (South 

African Sustainable 
Seafood Initiative) List 
puts South African fish 
into three sustainability 
categories: Green (go 
for it), Orange (think 

twice) and Red (don’t 
buy). Almost all of Cape 
Town’s fish and chips  

is proudly Green 
around the gills.

Green: Hake, snoek, 
Hottentot 

Orange: Red roman, 
prawns

Red: Cape salmon, 
rock lobster

FishMS: To receive 
instant info on the 

status of a fish,  
SMS its name to 

+27 (0)79 499 8795 
App: The SASSI app  
is available on Apple 

and Android
wwfsassi.co.za

K O E B E R G  F I S H E R I E S
Owners: Rosita da Luz and Uncle Tony
Manager: Miguel da Luz (Rosita’s son)
127 Voortrekker Rd, Maitland
+27 (0)21 511 1723

The knifeman
‘I’m from Maputo in Mozambique. I came to Cape Town 
in 1986 and I’ve been working here since 1992. I vlek fish 
every day, Monday to Saturday. First I clean the fish in 
this basin and take the scales off. Then I empty the water 
out, and clean it again. This fish has been cleaned twice.

We fry three different cuts of fish: stock fish [cutlet, 
through the bone], middle part [a wider cutlet, 
butterflied and with some bones removed] and fillet. 
I look at a fish and I know what cuts I will get out of it, 
I’m getting quicker every day. After I’ve vlekked the fish 
I put just a little salt on it. Hake is a soft fish and if you 
don’t salt it before you fry it, it will fall apart.

This is my knife. I don’t take it home with me but 
everybody here knows they mustn’t touch it. I keep it 
very sharp.’ John Madubula  

GET GOING
DESTINATION: CAPE TOWN

British Airways flies daily to Cape Town from Jo’burg,  
Durban, PE and London. Visit ba.com.

FROM TOP

Officers in uniform join the queues at 
Koeberg Fisheries; John Madubula – 
and his sharp knife – are responsible for 
fish prep in the Koeberg kitchen


